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A Technological
Breakthrough for
LAMs Digital Flexo
Plates
Surface Micro Structures for Flexo Plates
In con�nually improving ﬂexo print quality, it is
recognised that microscopic structures on the
print surface of the plate can improve the ink
laydown giving smoother higher density
solids. Another beneﬁt has been found to be
sharper printed dots in half-tone screens,
reducing or elimina�ng premature ‘dot-bridging’. In combina�on, good surface micro structures (SµS) greatly enhance the appearance of
ﬂexo print.

Woodpecker Nano Compared to Most
Common LAM’s Layer Alterna�ve

Inherently ﬁner achievable surface pa�erns
certainly improve solid ink density and
smoothness compared with standard plates or
even other lower frequency structures. In
addi�on to SID improvements, half-tone dot
screens are greatly enhanced by reducing or
even elimina�ng ‘dot-bridging’ eﬀects that
further limit ﬂexo print quality. Nano’s perfectly symmetric Surface Screen Pa�erns from
2000dpi and above are ﬁne enough that the
need for a protec�on border or ‘Edge Deﬁni�on’ (a diﬀerent pa�ern) around half-tone dots
or ﬁne details is unnecessary.
These ﬁner structure arrays reduce the risk of
damage par�cularly on small half-tone dots as
they ﬁt closer-together for more uniform dot
sizes. Dot and ﬁne detail edges are more
predictable as there is no ‘one line oﬀ, one line
on’ eﬀect in the image. Furthermore the close
and uniform structure greatly reduces the risk
that the surface pa�ern will interfere with the
main dot line-screen and cause moiré eﬀects.
Being able to run full range dot-screens or
vigne�es is very advantageous as it avoids the
need to use a ‘fade-out’ or ‘protec�on border’.
Both of these func�ons can give protec�on for
small dots but the transi�on from screened to
solid dot is almost impossible to hide in all
images without a screen break o�en visible
somewhere. Such problems make the screening se�ngs ‘object based’ thus more decisions
required at the RIP stage. Fine Nano screening
allows simple output giving op�mum results
for every job with no decisions required or
variants to consider.


Woodpecker Surface Micro Structures are applied at the imager
output avoiding the need for costly RIP op�ons. Woodpecker Nano
pa�erns are perfectly symmetrical and the ﬁnest available for LAMs
layer digital ﬂexo plates. Structures are applied to the highest line
screen ruling (dots) with no need for a protec�on border. Nano screening is not object or subject based and requires no decisions at the RIP
stage.

Woodpecker Nano Surface Micro Structures

Woodpecker Nano u�lises the high resolu�on ThermoFlexX op�cs, usually
used to output 5080dpi image ﬁles. Careful and accurate laser beam
control allows repeatable and stable implementa�on of these ﬁne
screens. It has been established that an input ﬁle resolu�on of 2000dpi
gives an op�mum surface micro structure output for this op�cal path,
already in place in most ThermoFlexX large format imagers. Working with
2000dpi image ﬁles s�ll provides excellent quality ﬂexo print results.
Image ﬁles are drama�cally reduced in size. Fast transfer and storage of
ﬁles all becomes an easier proposi�on contribu�ng to produc�on eﬃciency. Very importantly, high imager produc�vity is maintained.
Most common competitor
Input image file is 4000dpi

At 4000dpi, the x and y
pixel size is 6.35µm.
Distance f = 17.96µm
This equates to a pattern screen
frequency of 1414lpi

Woodpecker Nano
For this example Input
image file is 2000dpi

At, for example, 2000dpi, the x
and y pixel size is 12.7µm.
Distance f = 12.7µm
This equates to a pattern screen
frequency of 2000lpi
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Woodpecker Nano - Printed comparisons with standard ﬂexo plates

The microscope pictures below show how Woodpecker Nano screening can address common ﬂexo ink transfer problems.
These examples were printed at the DFTA using solvent based inks on a white PE. Importantly a common ‘standard’ plate is
used. Main UVA exposure is with a Flint NExT LED frame. Solid Ink Density is notably increased. Note also the considerable
improvements in smooth ink laydown, halo eﬀects (around posi�ve text and trailing edge voids). Dot deﬁni�on is much
improved with pre-mature bridging eliminated.
Solid & posi�ve text

Solid & nega�ve text

50% Dot

Reference
No SµS

Nano 2000

Guidelines & Speciﬁca�ons

Applica�on

The primary applica�on of Woodpecker Nano is the prin�ng of
ﬁlm based substrates, polypropylene, polyethylene, polyester
etc. for ﬂexible packaging using solvent based inks. Objec�ves are
to boost Solid Ink Density if required and give a smoother more
opaque ink laydown. This can facilitate the use of ﬁner anilox,
hence more solid/screen combina�ons. The performance of less
pigmented, lower cost inks may also be enhanced.

Press

Plate Making Equipment

With structures at less than 10 microns in diameter a Flat
Top Dot plate making technology is essen�al. This can be
by lamina�on for main UVA exposure or main exposure by
high power LED. Digital Flexo plates with FTD ‘built-in’ are
suitable and now widely available. For example, Flint Nyloflex FTH is fully tested with Woodpecker Nano. For exposure of FTD plates using UVA tubes, intensity above
20mW/cm2 is recommended. Solvent wash-out processors should be carefully maintained. Flint Group FlexoExpert cer�ﬁca�on program provides further speciﬁca�ons
and recommenda�ons.. Solvent should be clean and stable
according to the equipment manufacturers recommenda�ons.

ThermoFlexX Imager

For this applica�on presses will almost always be CI (Central TFxX48, 60 and 80 are the most suitable pla�orms.
These will be ‘new genera�on’ with automa�c loading
Impression) Mid and Wide-Web.
tables. The direct drum drive and linear axial movement of
Anilox Guideline
Min
Max
these systems assist accurate reproduc�on of these ﬁne
Plate Line Screen Ruling
200 lpi / 79 lcm
No min
micro structures. High Resolu�on 5080dpi op�on op�cs
500 lpi / 200 lcm
Anilox Screen Ruling
No max
are required. Auto Calibra�on is essen�al to set and mainTypical Volume
1,6 bcm / 2,5 cm³/m² 4,5 bcm / 7,0 cm³/m²
tain laser op�cal channels to the precision. So�ware suite
CCL9 or higher is required.



